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Concepts addressed:  
Feudalism in western and Central Europe and in Japan  
 

1. Background to Feudalism in Europe  
a. Charlemagne - creation of "nobility"  
b. After Charlemagne - loss of strong central authority  
c. Viking raids (c. 800-1050 CE)  

i. Destruction of monastic property  
ii. Fear among Europeans  

iii. Lack of military protection from a king or emperor  
iv. Settlement of Vikings among Europeans  

d. Subsistence economy  
e. Peace of God movement and other efforts to get younger sons of nobles to "settle down"  

2. Feudalism in Europe  
a. Manorialism - economic/social system that provided peasants with land, lords with labor 

service, and the entire society with a hierarchical structure  
i. Respective roles of serfs and lords within manor  

ii. Lord controlled mills, bodies of water  
iii. Common land  
iv. Serfs shared tools, animals for plowing  
v. Eventual development of 3-field system (summer, winter, fallow)  

vi. Land distributed to serfs in non-contiguous strips  
vii. Demesne - the lord's lands - serfs performed specified amount of labor on lord's 

lands - harvested, planted before theirs  
viii. Serfs owed money for marriage, exchange of land during inheritance - lord 

received mandatory gifts when married, had children, etc.  
ix. Almost all medieval craft goods made on the manor  blacksmith, carpenter, 

glassblower, tanner  
x. Tithing to support manor church  

b. Feudalism - political/social system that provided lords with military service and younger 
sons of nobles with honorable employment, a chance at fame and marriage  

i. Exchange of vows  
ii. Terms of service specified orally and (later) in writing  

iii. When accepted obligations to serve, young men became "vassals" of the lord  
iv. Young nobles became "knights" when learned basic military skills, code of 

behavior appropriate to the "profession"  
v. Conflicts of interest - knight might be vassal of more than one lord  

vi. King at the top of the feudal hierarchy - theoretically deserved ultimate loyalty, 
but not always in practice  

vii. Knights often received land (with serfs) in return for service provided them with 
the means to support themselves honorably, perhaps to start a family  

c. Basic feudal values and culture  
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i. Reciprocity  
ii. Honor  

iii. Prowess  
iv. Development of "courtly love"  
v. King Arthur legends  

3. Advantages of feudalism  
a. Military service ensured in era of weak central authority  
b. Land distributed and worked in orderly, regular manner  
c. Provided basic code of ethics for elites that blended Christianity and aristocratic Roman 

ideals  
d. Regularized conflict and combat 

4. Disadvantages of feudalism  
a. Lack of central authority increased regionalism, weakened potential of domestic market 

for goods  
b. Serfs were not slaves yet did not have freedom of opportunity  
c. Relatively little social mobility  
d. Much room for abuse by lords (of their judicial authority, privileges)  
e. Little encouragement for agricultural innovation given nature of production requirements - 

failure of one peasant to farm well affected everyone  
5. Other elements of medieval/feudal society  

a. Monasteries  
i. Held much land - often "lords" of the manor  

ii. Received donations from lords  
iii. Often led by daughters or sons of nobles  
iv. Center of literacy, learning in countryside  
v. Monks often initiated agricultural and technological innovation (e.g. 

improvements of water wheel for grinding)  
b. Cathedrals and bishops  
c. Towns  

i. Not part of manor or feudal social structure  
ii. Slow to grow in size and activity after fall of Rome  

iii. Local self-government by citizens (adult males who had lived in city for a while)  
iv. Guilds - regulated quality, quantity, price, and production of craft goods (1 guild 

for every type of good)  
v. The poor and vagrants  

vi. Prostitutes  
vii. Jews in the medieval city - necessary but not recognized as citizens  

6. Longevity of European feudalism  
a. Lasted longer in Eastern Europe (esp. Prussia, Russia) and in Spain, southern France than 

in Northwestern Europe  
b. Tied to strength of central government/king vs. strength of regional nobility  
c. Black Death - population decline, changes altered social balance of power in favor of 

peasants  
d. Emergence of cash economy -less service and more payment  

7. Feudalism in Japan - 12th-19th century  
a. As in Europe, resulted from weakening of central authority through problems of 

succession and warfare  
b. "Medieval" period in Japan characterized by emergence of warrior ruling class (samurai)  
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i. General Minamoto Youtomo ended tradition of ruling alongside Emperor in 
Kyoto and created own power base (1185)  

ii. Hojo warrior clan succeeded Youtomo as regents for shogun - "Shogun" means 
"general" - served as rulers of Japan from 1192-1868  

c. Dominance of powerful regional families (daimyo) and warlords  
d. By Edo period, administration by +200 daimyo with the Tokugawa the most powerful 

(held the title of shogun for 15 generations)  
e. Feudal society  

i. "Central" government in Edo (modern Tokyo) determined foreign policy - chose 
to oust all foreigners but those from Holland and China  

ii. Samurai class ranked above agriculturalists, artisans and merchants  
iii. Sumptuary laws to mark social status  
iv. Commoners divided into 5 groups - government imposed collective responsibility 

for crimes  


